LRRK2 screening in a Canadian Parkinson's disease cohort.
Mutations in the leucine-rich repeat kinase 2 gene (LRRK2) have become the most common known cause for developing Parkinson's disease. The frequency of mutations described in the literature varies widely depending on the population studied with most reports focusing only on screening for the most common G2019S mutation in exon 41. In this study seven exons (19, 24, 25, 31, 35, 38, and 41) in LRRK2 where mutations have been reported were screened in 230 unselected Parkinson's disease patients using denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography. The sequencing of samples with heteroduplex profiles revealed five novel and two known intronic sequence variants. In our cohort, we were unable to detect any of the known mutations in these exons or identify novel mutations within the LRRK2 gene. Therefore, despite the availability of diagnostic LRRK2 genetic testing it is unlikely to yield a positive result in this population.